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The steady drone of vote tabu-
lations continued in courthouses
throughout the commonwealth to-
day, as slow-counting counties
completed the results of Tuesday's
primary election




,. DETROIT (1111 -- State police
detective Charles M. Leaf returns
to the witness stand today with
the prosecution moving toward the
windup of its case against Gordon
Watson.
Meanwhile, Watson's former co-
defendant, Mrs. Nelle Limiter,
waited in Jemaiesi Memorial bleb
pita) for transfer to Ionia State
Hospital.
• A •Mlehigan Supreme Court rul-
ing, handed down Wednesday set-
tled a dispute between two Wayne
County Circuit Court judges a-
bout what should be done with
the beautiful blonde grandmother.
Mrs. Lassiter, 39. collapsed at
the trial last week and a sanity
commission found her unable to
assist in her own defense. Pre-
siding Judge Joseph G Rashid
d her committed.
Circuit Judge Carl Weidman ac-
cused Rashid of administering a
"quick kind of justice," and is-
sued an injunction barring trans-
fer and scheduled another hearing
in the case.
The high court upheld Rashid.
The chief witness at Wednes-
day's session described the al-
leged plot against the life of auto
dealer Parvin Bill Lassiter as
A macabre practical joke.
mr But Joseph J. Goonan, 36. a
Miami, Fla., truck driver, said he
backed off the conspiracy when
he discovered that the other mem-
bers weren't joking.
Goonan testified to converse-
4 
tions he had with Roy C. Buck
Hicks and Watson about the mur-
der plans and Watson told him
"not to worry" when he asked
how he would be paid.
t The truck driver said he had
no intention of killing Lassiter,
but thought he might be able to
pick up $1,000 and a car from
Watson.
• E.'verbody said they were go-
ing to do it, hut nobody ever did
it," Goonan said,
lie said he did not know that
Lassiter had been killed until
May of last year when detectives
questioned him about the case.
Tissiter was slain. near Willow
Run Airport in Api4-1, 1959.
Hicks and two other men from
Chattanooga, Tenn , pleaded guil-
ty to the actual slaying and are
serving life terms in prison. Wat-
son and Mrs. Lassiter are siccus
ed of plotting the  murder and
day eppeared to continue strength-
ening legislative supportor. the
administration of Gov. Bert T.
Combs and his sales tax program.
An unofficial breakdown of sinew-
ly completed races and still in-




10th District incomplete Re-
publican Paul L. Fuqua, Hardins-
burg. 4,360 to 3,435 for Paul ,C.
Butler, Harned. No Democrat.
18th District incomplete Dr. Wil-
liam C. Mann, Marrowbone, 1,762,
Mrs Joe Warinner, Albany, L250,
and Wendell Hardwick, Betsey, 1,-
148.
18th District incomplete Cabell
D. Francis x Stanford. 3.262, Frank
Zeke Dexter, Danville, 2,702, S. C.
White, Moreland 1,872, and Lloyd
McBee, Danville, 5,
22nd District incomplete Dem-
ocrats Spencer Cobb, Nicholas.
villa. 7,299 to 5,192 for J. Sam
Sternberg, Nicholasville. No Re-
hears
11/Rft Dairy! incomplete Herbert
T. Dericksun Jr. x 6.049. James
W. Bean, Winchester, 5,709
3and District incomplete Demo-
crats Bert Kiser, Olive Hill, 4,-
072; E. R Hilton, Raceland, 3,-
869. Republicans — Roy J. Chap-
man. Quincy, 4.363, Roger Qualls,
Oliver Hill 2,811.
34th District incomplete Demo-
crats Mrs. C. K. Stacy, West Lib-
erty 1.276; John Turner, Jack-
son, 963, Walter Strong. Beatty-





1st District Hoyt Barnett, Hick-
man, D.
2nd District: Noah Geveden,
Wickliffe. D.
3rd District: Lon C. Barton,
Mayfield, D.
4th District: Julian M. Carroll,
W. Paducah, D.
5th District: Fred Morgan, Pa-
ducah, D.
6th District: Shelby MaCullum,
Benton, D.
7th District: Charles Lassiter,
Murray, D.
8th District: Virgil Smith, Prin-
ceton, D.
9th District: John M Dixon,
Howell, D.
10th District: Richard L. Fry.
mire, Madisonville. D.
12th District: James Halloran,
Sturgis, D.
14th District: Lewis N. Johnson,
Henderson, D.
15th District: Mrs. Louise G.
Kirtley, Owensboro. D.
18th District: R. E. Hale, Owens-
boro. D.
17th District: James P. Hahn
x, D.
18th District: Wayland Render
x, R. •
s District:SamuelR. Mc-
Cracken .Jr., Franklin. D.
22nd District: A. E. Tucker x,
Bowling Green, D.
25th District: Sam H. Watkins,
Elizabethtown, D.
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LONDON WV — Princess Mar-. , Weather I
Report
cloudy and mild today and tonight,
is" chance of showers late tonight.
High today 84. low tonight 62.
Friday mostly cloudy, not quite so
CASS . $16 warm with showers and scattered
ssa 9S .11ndershmvers.
Temperatures at 6 a m (CDT) •
Amisville 46. Paducah 51, Lilting-
on 53, Bowling Green 49, London"tt
13, Covington 55, and Hopkins-
ille 53.
Huntington, W. Vs., 45.
Evansville, Ind., 49.
garet is expecting a baby in the
autumn, it was announced today
An official announcement from
Kensington Palace, where Margar-
et husband,An-
thony Armstrong—Jones. said:
"Princess Margaret IS expecting
her first child in the autumn and
therefore will undertake no fur-
their official engagements from
today.
"tier royal highness is being at-
tended by Lord Evans Sir John
Weir and Sir John Peel."
All also have attended Queen
Elizabeth in childbirth.
Margaret's first child automati-
cally would be fifth in line of
succession to the British throne.
MORE ARMED STRENGTH —
House Speaker Sam Rayburn of
Texas tells a news conference
that President Kennedy will re-
commend increasing the streng-
th of certain Army and Marine
divisions and expanding the space
program in a "rather substantial"




LONDON BPI — American
evangelist Billy Graham, recover-
ing from a throat infection fast
enough to resume his British cru-
sade next week, today issued a
sick bed statement denying he
had offered to pay gambler Mic•
key Cohen to become a convert
Comedian Red Skelton testified
at Cohen's income tax trial in Los
Angeles Wednesday that Cohen
said Graham had offered him $15.-
000 to attend a religious meet-
ing d $25,000 to accept Chris-
tianity. Cohen is a Jew.
"That would be blasphemy in
sight of God," Graham said from
his London headquarters. Not
one time in my entire ministry
have 1 ever offered, or would I
ever offer, one penny to anyone
to attend a meeting or to make
a profession of faith."
The North Carolina evangelist
said he had met Cohen on several
occasions years ago "in an effort
to win him to Christ."
-I still pray for the salvation
of Mickey Cohen's soul," he add-
ed.
A spokesman denied reports
that Graham was " a very sick
man" and said he was "respond-
ing favorably" to antibiotic treat-
ments. The evangelists planned to
speak at a rally in northern Eng-
land Monday night, he said.
Skelton also quoted the ex-con-
vict as saying Graham would give
Cohen $15,000 just to attend one
of his religious meetings. Cohen
is a Jew.
Graham's spokesman issued the
denial At the suite in the Gros-
venor House hotel where Graham
is confined with a throat infec-
tion.
Graham who has brought his
"crusade" to Britain. met Cohen
in New York several years ago
when the ex-convict said he was
considering following the evange-
list's movement.
The Rev. Grady Wilson. a friend
and associate of Graham, emphat-
ically denied today to the Lot-
Angeles Examiner that the relig-
ious leader ever had done any
such thing."
"I don't need to bother Billy
Graham to answer that." he said.
"It's absolutely untrue. That's all.
"He has never paid anyone at
any time to sit in on one of his
meetings He has never paid any-
one anything, at any time, to pro-
fess conversion. Billy Graham
has never paid Mickey Cohen one
penny. . ."
CLUB TO MEET
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Woodman Circle
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Sallie Lawrence tonight at 7:30.
Final plans for state convention
in Owensboro June 2-3 will be
completed.
Mrs. C. C. Lswry, Woman's Club
First District Governor, has been
eleste.1 to the office of Recording
Secretary of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's clubs. The elec-
tion took place recently at the
May Convention of the Kentucky
Federation held in Louisville.
Mrs. Lowry, wife of Dr. C. C.
Lowry. has served on the Mur-
ray Woman's Club board for the
past five years as department
chairman, finance chairman, and
will serve as treasurerrs for the
coming year.
She served on the District P.
T. A. Board for four years; is
past president of Murray High
School P. T. A., past president
and secretary-treasurer of the Cal-
loway County Medical Auxiliary;
serves the Murray Hospital as 'a
Gray Lady; is secretary of the
-Murray Civic Music Association;
Is a member of the Calloway
County Country.. Club board. and
Mother Patroness of Alpha Sigma
Alpha of Murray State College_
She is a member if the First
Methodist Church. For the past
several years she has worked on
both the local and district boards
of the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service. She has been Senior
Methodist Youth Fellowship Coun-
selor for the past six years and
a member of the church choir.
She is a leader in the! United
Church, Women.
Murray delegates voting at the
state convention were Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten, president of the
local Woman's Club; Mrs. J. 1,
BULLETIN
SINGAPORE 111 - Fire roar
ed through a square mile of
Singapore's Chinatown squatter
district today, destroying the
homes of 10,000 persons. At least
two persons were known dead
in the densely populated Tiong




The Murray College High Pep
Club held its last meeting of the
year on May 27th.
At this meeting the seniors
presented a slate of officers to
be voted on by the club for the
coming year Officers for the year
196162 are: president — Danny
Steely, vice-president -- Betty
Crutcher, secretary — Margaret
Hendon, treasurer — Judy Sutter,
and reporter — Jackie Washer.
The outgoing seniors are: Hemp
Brooks, Wesley Kelley. Chad Turn.
bow, Jan Waldrop, Barbara Ray,
Ann Evans, Jean Curd, Patsy Bail-
ey, Dora Vaughn, Karen Covey,
Shirley Crutcher, Joy McKeel and
Patsy . c 1,re
announced they intended to
Hosiek, Miss Lillian Tate, Mrs. 'board a bus for Jackson, Miss.,
George Ed Overbey, Mrs. Russell as "Freedom Riders" were ar-,
rested today when they showed
• up at Montgomery's downtown
terminal and had coffee in the





Fred Schultz, Principal of Mur
ray High School announced today
that Band Director, Irvin Gilson,
will have the full membership of
the High School Band performing
on the school campus. Sunday,
May 28, at 2:30 p. m
This annual event held out of
Johnson. and Mrs. Louis Charles doors on the Main Street side of•
Ryan the high school draws a large
audience. Relatives of band mem-
be—, friends, teachers. -Band
Boosters" and interested people
are to have a short informal meet-
ing in the school auditorium fol.
lowing the concert
General Chairman, Mrs. J. B
Wilson, asks all who can to at-
tend this meeting, the purpose be-
log to outline the activities for
next year.
The "Band Boosters" sponsor
the concession stands at home
football games, funds from which
help underwrite the expenses of
this large high school band.
Conference Attended
By Three Murrayans
Mrs. Donnie Foust, Mrs. Eugene
Russell and Mrs Josiah Darnall,
Murray kindergarten teachers, re-
cently attended the Twelfth An-
nual Conference of the Southern
A.ssociation on Children Under Six
held this year in Lexington, Ken-
lucky. The theme of the three day
conference was -Reaching for
'Quality in Early Childhood Educa-
tion—First Steps Toward the 1970
White House Conference."
Among the outstanding speakers
heard were Honorable Bert T.
' Combs, Governor of Kentucky;
[Sr. Lyinan V Ginger, Dean Col-
lege of Education, University of
Kentucky._ Dr. Sarah Lou Ham-
mond. Professor of Education,
F
.
lorida State University and im-
mediate past-president of ACEI;
Dr. John H. Niemeyer. President
Bank Street College of Educa-
tion, New York City; Dr. Lucile
Lindberg, Coordinator of Student
Teaching, Queens College, New
York and President AI Exe-
cutive Board, and Dr. Ethel Alpen-
(els, Anthropologist, New York
University.
The -annual award for the out-
standing person in the field of
Early Childhood Education was
given to Dr. Jesse Stanton of Bank
Street School, New York.
The ('onference Proceedings
Book will be available even to non-
members.
HOMECOlt, ING SERVICE
liomecom ig services have been
planned for Schroader Cemetery
Sunday, May 28th Bro, Layne
Shanklin will preach at 12 30
o'clock. Dinner will be served.




NEW ORLEANS all — The
fuehrer of the American Nazi
arts and his disheveled "storm
troopers" were in jail today after
police and a thunderstorm broke
up their -hate campaign.
All 10 of the uniformed swas-
tikasirmbanded Nazis were arrest-
ed Wednesday night in front of
the Civic Theater at the opening
of the Otto Preminger f Im, "Exo-
dus."
Only hours before the arrests
in the rain-flooded streets, Fuehr-
er George Lincoln Rockwell had
praised police as "absolutely pro-
fessional, neither for us por a-
gainst us.'
Police Supt. Joseph Giarrusso
ordered all 10 frisked, arrested,
and booked into jail on a state
charge of acting in a manner
which could "unreasonably dis-
turb or alarm the public."
A car bearing Washington, D. C.,
plates and the Nazi "hate bus,"
a Volkswagen marked with racial I
signs which had been covered over
with butcher paper, were impound-
ed by police.
,"AMERICAN NAZIS" KEPT ON THE MOVE — American Nazi Party tworge
Lincoln Rockwell's "hate bus" leaves a Montffmery, Ala., -service station under
the. t hf I . f National Guardsmen,  Police which
headed them out of town. Stated object of the anti-Negro, anti-Jewish Nazis is
to stir up trouble in the already troubled area. as
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON inn) - President
Kennedy told Congress and the
nation today that the LI n i ted
States faces an "extraordinary
challenge" requiring new mess-
, res of hardship and sacrifice.
In an extraordinary message de-
livered personally to a joint ses-
sion of Congress, he called for.
a vast new federal spending pro-
gram, including an estimated $7
billion to $9 billion over the next
five years to get a man on the
molfn and back before 1970.
• re-
straint by all American citizens
are required in the days ahead.
e President said in his national-
ly televised address.
In addition to the expanded
space program designed to beat
Russia to the moon. the President
submitted recommendations that
would involve extra appropriations
in the neighborhood of $1 4 bil-
lion for fiscil 1962 beginning July
1
More Foreign Aid
Kennedy asked substantial in-
creases in funds for foreign aid
and to strengthen the armed serv-
ices.
Me also called for a new mon-
is/rarer and development training
program to teach new occupa-
tional skills to hundreds of thou-
sands of workers who are victims
of automation and other indus-
trial change.
While the lengthy, prepared
message WAS self-labeled as an
extraordinary State of the Union
Message. the President's empha-
sis was on foreign affairs and the
problems posed by international re-
lations to the conduct of the Amer-
ican government.
He spoke particularly of his
forthcoming meetings in Paris
with French President Charles de
Gaulle and in Vienna. Austria,
with Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev.
tie expressed lavish friendship
for the "magnificent leader" of
France.
He said he wanted to talk with
Khrushchev to make sure he un-
derstands "Americi's enduring
concern . . hi? freedom and
peace" and her desire -to live in
harmony with the Russian peo-
ple."
Ma.r, Proposals
here were the President's chief
recommendations:
Space: An additional $531 mil-
lion to speed the development of
lunar spacecraft in the hope of
lending a man 'on the moon and
returing him safely to earth be-
fore the end of this decade • lie
also asked additional appropria-
tions of $23 million to speed de-
velopment of the Rover nuclear
rocket, a new MO million for com-
munications salellite development
and an additional $75 million for
world-wide weather observation
satellites.
Domestic Economy: A 
manpower retraining program which lag
g
shortly. There was no cost figure
for this program In reviewing the
economy, .however. the President
said that while the recession has
been halted . an "recovery is un-
der way," there was serious need
to attack the -major social evil"
of chronic unemployment.
Foreign Aid. Recommendations
included appropriation of an ad-
ditional $250 million for the presi-
dential contingency fund to be
used in specific areas in times
MINOR OPERATION
'HOLLYWOOD 1.11 — Marilyn
Monroe, the No. 1 blonde in the
surgery"movies, was scheduled to undergo
of Lebanon Hospital, doctors said.
She checked into the hospital
Wednesday night for what" her
physician described as a minor
gynecological operation. Ile said
she probably will be released Fri-
of emergency, an increase in ap-
propriations for the U S. Infor-
mation Agency to a new total of
S121 million, and an increase of
$285 million for military assist-
ance.
Defense: The Army divisional
structure will be completely re-
organized and modernized to im-
prove its tactical mobility, in-
crease its non-nuclear firepower,
to provide modern mechanized di-
visions in Europe and new air-
borne brigades in both the Paci-
fic and Europe "to meet any di-
rect or indirect threat "
will involve an extra $100 mill*
for new Army equipment He also
increase Marine Corps strength to
190 000 men.
Civil Defense: A triple increase
in federal appropriations for civil
defense in fiscal .1962. along with
a highly accelerated pr gram for
shelter construction.
No New Taxes
Despite the size of his new ap-
propriation request. Kennedy said
he was not requesting additional
taxes because he felt the present
tax structure and resources of the
country were more than sufficient
to support the needs he outlined
today. Furtherm..re. he thought
his "very urgent request" could
be supported without a budget def-
icit if the economy continued to
mow ahead.
Remedy. however, cautioned a-
gainS4 "unjustified price and wage
increases- and said labor and
management must pursue respon-





JACKSON, Miss. — Au-
thorities today promised swift
trials for 27 areedom Riders"
who roared into Mississippi from
riot-torn Alabama and were ar-
rested for trying to end 90 years
of hardcore segregation here.
Negro leaders vowed to continue
the all-out assault on Deep South
segregation and indicated a third
group of "Freedom Riders- might
depart today from Montgomery,
Ala., for Jackson.
Two white persons and 25 Ne-
groes arrested at the downtown
bus terminal Wednesday after their
frenetic swing into the state a-
board two buses were expected
to be tried Friday on charges of
disorderly conduct and disobeying
an officer Charges of inciting to
riot against all 27 were dropped.
Get Armed Escort
The 250-mile trip from Mont-
gomery, still under martial law
as a result of last weekend's ra-
cial violence, was made with an
escort of police and Nat ion a!
Guardsmen. Helicopters and other
aircraft hovered over the two red,
silver and white Trailway buses
containing the "Freedom Riders."
guardsmen and newsmen.
Those arrested. including James
L. Farmer of New York, national
director of the Committee on Ra-
cial Equality CORE, refused to
post 11.000 bond each and were
lodged in the refurnished new jail
downtown.
Authorities permitted the group
easy access to telephones and
other conveniences in the jail. It
appeared Mississippi officials were
trying to show extreme courtesy
to the jailed riders
False Bomb Scare
"There is every possibility they
will be tried on Friday, the regu-
lar times for such cases." said one
official. "But if they desire to
postpone the trials, we will be
agreeable to that,"
contrast to me ni000y rioung
which erupted in Montgomery last
weekend_ The seven-hour trip from
the capital of Alabama to the
capitial of Mississippi was inter-
rupted by a false bomb scare at
the border and a few jeers and
catcalls along the way.
—
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James M. Lassiter will be a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for State Senator from Senatorial Dis-
trict Number Three in the August election. He is the son
of Mr. and M. Albert Lassiter of this county.
Forty-three Murray High School seniors will receive
their diplomas in the high school auditorium tonight, ac-
cording to Supt. W. Z. Carter. Services were scheduled
for outdoors but due to the cool weather, plans were
changed this morning.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells will be the principal speaker at
the Alumni Banquet being planned by the Kirksey Par-
ent-Teachers. Association for Friday, June 1st at the
school.
The Calloway County" Soil lmprovegnent Association
entertained approximately fifty agricuhtiral representa-
tives yesterday at the National Hotel. The group repre-
senting agricultural interests from seven states is making
a five day tour of Kentucky farms.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
LEROPR & TiMiS MURRAY. KRVI eURY
TOPS 0/ THE CANNES Film Festival are Sophia Loren, beat
actress for "La Clociare," and Anthony Perldna, best actin'
for the Arnerican-rnade "Goodbye Again." They are shown,
at the festival on the Riviers aftar receiving the awards.
ACE Grant to Finance
New Science Courses
Five science courses will be of-
fered next fall utilizing equipment
purchased with a $12,487 grant
from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission.
Prof. D. G. Hicks, chemistry de-
partment, will teach three cours-
es: radiochemical theory and
techniques, offered to practicing
industrial scientists in this area;
radiochemical techniques, for un-
dergraduate chemistry majors; and
advanced quantitative analysis.
The biology department will of-
fer radiation biology under Prof.
C. R. Reidlinger.
Dr. W. G. Read, head of physics
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then""'
in her middle veer:ties. l 'I.,' handle it his own way. He's 
"Because you know Holly
Ferguson set the picture on ri..s d- 'p.' 2.',./1 kn....V. Yul don't 
May, and want to do something
the piano. von: car-fully. I make h.s lend of 
money with- for her. There seems to be
took a closer 1,0k at it. and out a heir! ..,n v.oir shoulders. 
some connection between what
remembered see.ng tee samel "I don't make his kind 
of happened to her and the Bread-
face on move ruaroeees and in . money. pereed. Where did 
he man lulling. Gus Donato may
the newspapers. get his money'!" 
be the key to it. And I got an
It hail the staneerd perfee- 1 
"Out .of the ground. he told impression talking t
o his rela-
(ems of her trade hit it had 521" 
lie started out on a ranch Gees that he 
may be ready to
all mii.....1..al east as well. It al 
Alberta where thry rilSCOV- give himself up. If 
he's ap-
was a fare such had known 
l,rest oil. He used his royalties proarhed carefully.
 through his
trouble and smile-I Week at it to 
buy more oil rights, and the brother, or through his wife -
"
. ., 
The smile was a little too bold 
thing j,:st w,-.r.t on nee:Wing "I don't 
like to step on cops'
for comfort. Tn.' kno...vleelice in 
up I gees, he ran out if th.r.gs. toes.
-
. d.f ' to buy in Canada. so he moved -
Neither do I. But I'm with.
the ee , in my rights as a lawyer in
mites Holly May voeed be in- in 
oh teeiferrea "
wresting to know, but perhaps -Ardl 
hi' ght Holly May"- trying to reach 
Donato and
not eas to live with. 
"1 6 e t th•oit it was like talk him into 
surrendering."
e 
a good picture of her." 
that. If y, o ask rite. the lady "Sure, we could 
get knocked
"It's Wan n. ver for' salt. off, too. 
That's within any-
ny Padilla aa.,1 at my shout- •
der. -You ever see h• r" 
-eh.• is now ..•• body's rights." 
But l'acCa;•as
eY• eh I orl:,• with I could with me. "I 
Iviow whe an-
"71'ot in the flesh " do suri-ter.':ung " uel byes"
'Man I h•eoe she's all right we errierg,.d fr .r. It-t- ti,
dge- In ten minutes we were there.
I ••;12, afr".,1 Wwll lacri'llIlhi; 1:n.,, I i • .;atr 
lane. W,' ii a Mid- The perch light was on and
It, i: ••••• I t -, ti, r, I told Yr", cl,r every two,' of the e 
heel.' Padilla knocked on the door.
that. It it 1 , e:, t tienk it ceele pee.O1 •.••.• ruin t'e t.. e •,..r 
into l In the yard next door a boy
te• a snet, e." ' . .1 r - .,1 -%%...•*••• ,t. -eel 
want raised his voice. "Donato ain't
i 
F. -eoeee tr,Yr1 bete•ecn US 
tilr Tr', ,I7 7-, V 1. •; ,-!f " ' home. A cop came 
a few min-
:A• 1 tho• I. L ,,,,. P. r'.:tia h• 
n. if you hove the iites ago. a$4 Manuel went
hi' 
-,vo.,,,ecitrhyinhtigm.. It looked like7.m n1
- , .., . Th- denk sergeant at 
the po-
• . ,..,.. „a l . I i, e stitiun told us the reason
far Manuel Donato's grief. His
t_... _e_i_er;e .all er:eeer:u was 
in the morgue,
V • o. 
: 





go d„.„, °When did all this happen?"
• o,,,, t,,,,:d g :t y„,,r7 I asked the desk 'sergeant.
1 -Within the last hour or $o.
IC wasn't channeled through.‘• a rel e-hat I had in
Y 1 know th• t street me." he 
said with disappoint-
•, v w• :I, ,!iinit yon "" I 
ment. "Pike was off duty. He
• Le- the hivek of my hand." 
l' got a tip where Donato was
, V011 knr.w Gus Le,neto .!- ; hiding 
.out. He's young and
, oe to ,i.r.I on the rut'!,',. thati




, is War: t4,1 ter m•,rder. red 
"Ask him yourself. He'n back
n le • •Iirireen. Is that what 
in the squad room making up
. 1 :7 : ' I 
litil preliminary report He
- it ,. pror;ably 
'don't 'tell you, but go
i a:Iced and ask him."
e, te . 'or I. ,.• i'el. li,u .. :taout as 
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department, will teach nuclear
physics.
Prof. Hicks will be administra-
tor of the grant and will direct
setting up the laboratory.
Prof. Hicks holds an M.S. de-
gree in chemistry from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He has spent
one year in graduate study at
Florida State University and will
attend a National Science Founda-
tion Institute in radioisotope tech-
niques and nuclear physics at
Louisiana University this sum-
mer. •
The AEC has made grants avail-
able to promote peacetime use of
atomic energy.
Funds are granted to colleges
on the basis of qualifications of
instrugtors, usefulness of the col-
lege program to AEC, and geogra-
phical location.
The prizes were given on the
basis of-recommendations by the
applicant's teachers, samples of the
student's work, and personal back-
ground information.
LAOS HEADACHE—Secretary
of State Dean Rusk puts his
hand to his head in sr "Oh,
dear- gesture back in Wash-
ington from the Laos peace
talks In Geneva. He said the
"real issues are Just coming





•rict relax, visit with your fel.
ends and Neighbors, chances
ere tome or them will be here.
* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS






207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3 9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as al
the 4th Street Store'.
Prof. Hicks Given Grant
For L8U Summer Study
Prof. D. G. Hicks, chemistry de-
partment, has received a grant
from the National Sc ience
Foundation for graduate work in
Louisiana State University this
summer.
Prof. Hicks is one of 25 college
professors from the United States
chosen for advanced study In
theory and practical uses of
radioisotope techniques and nuc-
lear physics. He plans to teach
practical uses of radioisotope
techniques and nuclear physics in
some of his courses at MSC next
year.
Prof. Hicks will be on leave
of absence this summer. He is
working toward a Ph.D. in chem-
istry.
Louisville Student Wins
Kappa PI Art Scholarship
Paulette Fay Huff, a 1961 grad-
uate of Duttett High School, Lou-
isville, has won the $150 Kappa Pi
first-place art scholarship.
Jerry Douglas Rich, Robison, Ill.,
received the $75 second place.
Awards were also made to flow-
ard Thomas Troutman, Paducah
Tilghman High School; Shirley
Elaipe Crutcher, Murray College















Punk-op and roll up













509 WEST MAIN STREET
Canada's parliament building In Ottawa. Governor General (representing 
the crown) is






Summer moteitals .n solid tole,,
and prints. G000 O.SOrtrom I at
LADIES' BAGS
on time for Easter. Piastres and
labia, on smart new whop.' Bear II
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Major League
Standings
by United Press Internotional
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W I,. I., G B.
San Francisco .. 22 13 .629
,Pittsburgh  20 13 .606 1
• Los Angeles   23 16 .590 1
Cincinnati  20 16 .556 21
waukee   16 17 .485 5
Louis  15 18 .455 6
Chicago   12 23 .343 10
Philadelphia   11 23 .324 101
Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 5 Cincinnati 4, night
Philadelphia 7 Milwaukee 1, night
St. Louis 7 Los Angeles 2, night
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 3
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
I St Angeles at St. Louis. night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
I,os Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L. Pt. G.B.
Detroit  27 11 .711
(1)p-eland   22 15 .595 41
,New York  19 15 .559 6
Baltimore   21 .18 .538 61
Minnesota  18 19 .486 81
Washington  18 21 .462 91
Boston  15 19 .441 10
Kansas City   14 18 .438 10
Chicago  14 23 .378 121
Los Angeles   13 22 371 121
Wednesday's Results
New York 3 Boston 2
Baltimore 2 Chicago 1, 1st, twilight
Baltimore 5 Chicago 3, 2nd, night
Detroit 5 Minnesota 4, night
Kansas City 6 Washington 5, night
Cleveland 7 Los Angeles 1, night
Today's Games
Detroit at Minnesota
Washington at Kansas City
Cleveland at Los Angeles
Boston at New York, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Friday's Games
Chicago at New York, night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Minnesota at Washington, night
Kansas City at Cleveland, night




MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "From The
Terrace", 144 mins., starts at 8:00
and 11:00.
VARSITY: "Where The Hot Wind
Blows," feature 117 mins., starts




Join us this week as we stop over for
a meal in China. We promise you the





-WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US'
Collegiate Restaurant
'413 Main PLaza 3-1539
1960 VAUXHAL. Murray car, sharp.
1958 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door. Double power,
clean as a pin.
1957 BUICK Special Hardtop. Red and white, double
power, 37,000 miles, clean as new.
1956 PONTIAC Stay Chief 4-door. White and green,
slick a.: a whistle.
1956 OLDSMOBILE '88". Double power, sharp.
1955 PI XMOUTH V-8 Hardtop. Automatic trans-
mission, sharp.
1955 PONTIAC (2 to choose from), clean.
1955 CHEVROLET 6-cylinder 4-dr. Standard trans-
mission, black as a crow.
1954 PONTIAC (3 to choose from), clean.
1954 BUICK Convertible. Fair.







— Your Authorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 Main Phone PLaza 3-5315
IL_ -si Noes ...so
PAGE THE"...






TOPS IN OVC  Murray State's championship baseball squad: First row (from left): James Schlitt,Ronnie Powell, Sonny Ward, Russ Whittington, Jimmie Orr, Phillip Cain, Jimmy Peck, John Yates,and Ken Maziarka. Second row: Coach Johnny Reagan, John Alston, James Jacobs, Chico Reyes,Pat Boyer, Urah Vardell, Gordon Fritz, Terry Carr, and Bernie Laufman. Third row: Hank Schwier, LynnBridwell, Bob Hines, Danny Pugh, Sam Jones, Jerry Anderson, Lowell Stonecipher, and Charles Wade.'
Bridwell Stars at All-Sport Banquet
Lynn Bridwell, star pitcher for er of the evening.
Murray State's championship base- Hagan brought roars of laughterball team, walked off with four
awards at the annual MSC all-
sports banquet Monday night in
the Student Union Building ball-
room.
Bridwell, a senior, was recogniz-
ed by KFVS-TV of Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., as the outstanding base-
ball player and as outstanding
senior buy. Hunt's Sporting Goods
Co. of Mayfield ga ve him an
award as the player "contributing
most" to the baseball squad.
The ..Paducah Sun - Democrat's
trophy for the best four-year rec-
ord in both athletics and academ-
ics was also awarded to Bridwell.
Other KFVS awards went to:
Bud Crafton, outstanding football
player. Gene Herndon, outstand-
ing basketball player; George Hol-
lowell, outstanding trackman; and
Martha Clayton, outstanding sen-
ior girl.
A KFVS plaque was presented
to Dr. Ralph H. Woods honoring
Murray State and its fine sports
program.
The Cape Girardeau awards
were presented by Mr. Dwayne
Kirby, who represented the tele-
vision station. The Paducah Sun.
Democrat trophy was presented by
Mr. Jim Elkins, sports editor.
Other Hunt's Sporting Goods
"contribution" awards were pre-
sented to: Jarrell Graham. basket-
ball; Charles Quertermous, Soot
ball; Fred Lancaster, golf; Charles
Champion, tennis; and Russ Daw-
son, track.
Ralph Roggerto, student director
of intramurals, w a s recognized
with an award presented by Coach
Bill Furgerson.
The banquet then turned to a
lighter side as St. Louis Hawks
basketball great Cliff Hagan made
his appearance as the guest speak-
JEFF CHANDLER, 42, Is shown
before a ruptured spinal disc
and operation feUed him in
Culver City, Calif.
'WE ARE . • . LEOAL.—Deputy
U.S. Attorney General Byron
(Whizzer) White, in Mont-
gomery, Ala., in charge of a
swarm of U.S. marshals,
says "We are on sound legal
ground" as a reply to the
assertion of Alabama's Goy.
John Patterson that the fed-
eral government has no right
to take action in the Mont-
gomery violence,
as he related some of his more
humerous outlooks on sports. He
then inflicted a tone of seriousness
on h i s audience by discussing
some of the realistic aspects of
professional basketball.
The head coaches of all the
Murray State sports took part in
the program and publicly express-
ing their gratitude and apprecia-
tion to the members of their re-
spective teams 1 o r cooperation,




OW00001—Sandy, star tracker of the South Carolina inate
bloodhound brigade, reacts to sign on U. S. 176 about 50
miles south of Columbia.
I would like to take this opportunity to THANK
YOU the people of the Wadesboro District for
electing me your Magistrate for the next four yea.
I shall forever be grateful for your support. Witt
the cooperation of each of you I believe we can,
will, make improvements and adjustments that
make a better and more progressive Wadesboro




Let me assure you again that I am willing and





EVERY MONDAY NIIIIIT AT 7:30 P.M.
, ASHLAND SERVICE
Highway 641 & 80 Hardin, Ky.
- Merchandise Auction —
Appliances - Hand and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Sewing Machines - Sweepers - TV Sets Radios -
Fans - Toasters - Steam Irons - Perculators - Mixers
- Blankets - Sheets - Pillows - Chain Saws - Drills -
Drill Bits - Cookware - Luggage - And Hundreds of
Other Fine Items for the Home and Farm.
— EVERYTHING 100`; GUARANTEED —
FREE tat I Sr! FUN lagt ALL!!
Spend Monday Night at the Auction -- Take
Home the Bargains!





Everyone Welcome! Come As You Are!
By MILTON RICHMAN
iiitrd Prrs. I. 0',,,
gave Don Mossi a 5-0 lead and f 'I- the A's — on orders from
' although he needed help from Bill omer Charles Finley — and g cThere have been a lot of potent Fischer in the seventh, he still' up six hits and four runs in sio,me-two punches in baseball down
was credited with his fifth straight innings. Reliever Bill Kunkelthrough the years, but for a quick
knockout these days, the Detroit
Rocco Colavito
Indiana
Tigers heartily recommend Al Ka-
line and Ricky Colavito.
Kaline and Colavito may not
have the sheer finesse that Paul
and Lloyd Waner used to display,
nor the brute power of a com-
bination Like Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig, but they get the job done
just the same and that's what is
important to the first-place Ti-
gers.
The two Detroit outfieldrs work-
ed in perfect tandem on Wednes-
day night and when they were
through with their handiwork, the
Tigers had won another ball game,
5-4, over the Minnesota Twins,
and retained their 41 game lead
in the American League race.
First, Kaline ruined Camilo Pas-
cual' s string of 20 consecutive
scoreless innings by hammering a
homer into the left field bleachers
In the third inning. The blow put
Detroit ahead, 1-0, and was the
first of Kaline's three hits in the
game.
Then Colavito high - lighted a
four-run rally in the fifth inning
by smashing his 11th homer of
the season with one on. The hornet'
victory against no defeats.
Versalles, Killebrew Homer
Zoilo Versalles and Harmon Kil-
lebrew hit homers for the Twins,
while Lennie Green had a double
and a single to extend his hittingl
streak to 21 straight games.
In other AL games, Baltimore
swept a twi-nighter from Chicago,
2-1 and 5-3: Cleveland defeated
Los Angeles. 7-1; Kansas City edg-
ed Washington, 6-5, a n d New
York nipped Boston, 3-2.
San Francisco widened its Na-
tional League lead to a full game
with a 5-4 victory over Cincinnati;
St. Louis downed Los Angeles,
7-2; Philadelphia beat Milwaukee,
7-1 and Pittsburgh defeated Chi-
cago, 7-3.
The Orioles won both their
'tames from the White Sox on
home runs. Gus Triandos' fifth
homer of the season off Bob Shaw
broke a 1-1 tie in the seventh
inning of the opener and gave
Skinny Brown his fourth victory.
Ron Hansen's three-run homer in
the eighth inning of the nightcap
helped reliever Wes Stock gain
his first virtory. Frank Baumann
threw only one pitch in relief but
was the loser.
Gary Bell held the Angels to
four hits, one of them a homer by
Leon Wagner. in recording his
second win for the Indians. The
Tribe chased loser Jerry Casale
with a four-run burst in the third
after he had yielded a homer to
Johnny Romano in the second inn-
ing
Walks In Winning Run
Reliever Pete Burnside of the
Senators walked Jerry Lumpe
with the bases full in the ninth
to force in the winning run for
the A411etics.. /im Actor started
the winner.
Tony Kubek brought the -
their victory over the Red
with a bases-loaded single in •' _
ninth o f f Tracy Stallard. C- '
Nichols was the loser, hoy..€ --
Ralph Terry pitched a three-'
ter and struck out six for
second victory. Roger Marts a
Gary Geiger hit homers.
Southpaw Mike McCorm
scored his fifth victory for
Giants although the Reds tagged
him for eight hits in innings.
including homers by Frank ft,,h-
inson and Vada Pinson. Loser J
O'Toole blanked the Giants tint",
the seventh when they scor^ '
three runs with the aid of catch,—
Jerry Zimmerman's error., Anot$•"
error by the Cincinnati catch
figured in two more Giant runs
the eighth.
Errors Aid Cardinals
T h e Cardinals capitalized
three Dodger errors to score thr -
runs in the sixth inning and clir
Larry Jackson's first victory of
year. Roger Craig was the lose'
Bill White and Willie Davis his
homers.
Art Mahaffey w on his fill',
game for the Phillies with a foi
hitter over the Braves. The Phi:
routed loser Don Nottebart witP•
six-run rally in the fourth. Ji•
Woods and Charlie Smith each
homered for Philadelphia.
Roberto Clemente drove in foil-
runs with two homers in the Pi-
rates' win over the Cubs. Pitts-
burgh racked three Chicago pitch-
ers, including loser Dick Ellsworth
for 11 hits, the same numbe.
yielded by winner Wilmer Mizell.
Williams .1trid Jerry Kindell
homered fr'r the Cubs.
Brand a Bargain
AT YOUR CHEVY DEALER'S
Truck Roundup!
Here to talk up Chet',
big sarings roundup
is ir,..tern star Roy
Rogers! "They tell me
it's the best time of all to put your brand on a
hard-working, easy-riding I.F.S. truck.
You'll find a full corral to pick from—each
built and priced to sate you plenty."
• Roy's laying it right on the line, letting you
in on the best time to buy and the best place
to save! That goes for whatever model you
need, too ... from pickups to tandems. And
with Chevy's I.F.S. (Independent Front Sus-
pension) soaking up road shock and vibration,
your Chevrolet stays young, protects the load
better, works faster. You make more money.
And who can offer you anything better than
that? Just see your dealer—soon.
CHEVROLET
LS_ TRUCKS
The famous Thrift master 6 does the saving
as standard equipment in this Fleetside
model. For V8 power, you can choose the
Trademaster VE1, optional at extra cost.
Chevy's hefty 261-cu -in. Jobmaster 6 is a°
big reason for the outstanding popularity of
Series 60 middleweights.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET











ON GUARD AT AlGteltS PARLET—So well guarded Is the villa
at Evian-Les-Bains, France. where Algerian rebel representa-
tives are holding peace talks with French othcials, that an un-
klertifted news photographer Is chased from the grounds by a
guard. The strictest measures have been taken to prevent any
possible attempt at violence. Even as the efforts to bring about
a settlement continued, bombings in Algeria were reported.
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Social Calandai
Thursday, May 25th
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Dr. Ora Mason at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Edwin Larson will
Bbeibtlehe." 
speaker on "Women of the
Tuesday, May 30th
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a catered picnic
supper at 6 p.m. Reservations
must be made by noon on Monday,
May 22, by signing the bulletin
noard at the club.
• • • • •
To help egg whites hold their
foam, add a little lemon juice or
cream of tartar before beating.
• • • • •
Packing shirts? Lay them face-
to-face with the collars at oppo-
site ends. Protect the collars by




A high-school art workshop wW
be offered at MSC June 26-July
21.
The workshop, which is spon-
sored by the College High in con-
junction j:ig2 the MSC art de-
partmeMe, ifIllnder the direction,
of Mr. Richard Jackson, College
High art director. The MSC art
Luncheon Is Held
.4t Club House By
Home Department
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
last meeting of the club year on
Thursday, May 18, at one o'clock
in the afternoon at the club house.
Mrs. R. D. Langston's group was
hostess for the luncheon served to
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield's group
who were the winners in the at-
tendance contest for the club year.
A special feature of the after-
noon was the recipe given for
"Happiness" by Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn.
Mrs. Kirby Jennings, chairman,
presided at the meeting. Names
were tabled for membership.
The tables were overlaid with
white cloths and beautifully dec-
orated with an assortment of
spring flowers. Mrs. E. R. Hagen
was a surest tes-tias-asitirtiessom.—
• • • • • • —
DAUGHTER ARRIVES
faculity will assist with the pro-
gram.
Tuition grants for 25 students
will be provided by the college to
,those students who qualify. The
basis for selection is high interest
and aptitude.
Room and board will be $55
for those who do not commute.
Supplies, except for a small
amount not to exceed $3, will be
furnished.
The workshop is open to any
high-school student or 1961 gra-
diode. Those wishing further in-
formation should contact Mr.
Jacksoa at College High.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton of
912 Sycamore street announce the
amval of their eight year old
daughter Mary Virginia on May
19. 1961.
7" •







During Claussners tug ONCE-A-YEAR hosiery III?,
poi sill hare a WhCerful sopartursty ,to save se not onoIly
advertised first luahty nyloniios,ery.
Your favorite mernIess and tuaysioneasea sytes in fashion-smart
mien Ind PrOONtiOnad saes will be tortured at low lea press.
Don't miss this occasion h replenish your hosiery warJrobe or to plan
shoed on your get Int MAIN -her ' or yourself the tapir/ recipient at
Clausver (Ira ()male), liosiery COME IN TODAY!
Sale ends (
SALE PRICES
I40- SEAN, H.R1• hoe', o Its•soforced Miiel
Tal PAN•o or Sheld.
PLAIN SEAM,,15 Dewar, 60 Gaup. a 30 Dada,
51 Govg•
legator $1.35
TW1N-Dff, 75 Gouge fualssh.a.DA
OVER-THE -A NEE STRETCH Ho- Seas
114PaAer 81.50 and 81.65
h10-51A/0., Ite•erfaced Noel and To•











I want to express my sincere appreciation
to the many people who have had a part in mak-
ing fne your choice for your next Tax Commis-
sioner. I want to also express my appreciation
to my wife, Eva, and our son, Steven, for their
help and endurance and also thanks to our fami-
lies who have worked with us all the way.
I am sorry that it was so that I was un-
able to express myself by radio on election
night and to congratulate the winners of all
races and to express regrets to the losers, but I
want to use this means to those congratulations
and regrets.
I am looking forward to being able to
serve you as your next Tax Commissioner. It is
my desire to give xou the best service possible
and with your expression of confidence by your
vote we will be.better able to do so.
I want to say thanks for this very fine
vote given me and I am looking forward to









From Monday, May 29th to
Friday, July 9th






The Murray State College Sym-
phonic Band will present a con-
1111111a
TITURSDAY — MAY 25, 1961
• day afternoon at 4:30 on the patio "Fiesta En Espana (Holiday in
of the Fine Arts Building. I Spain)," and "March Carillon" by
The band, under the direction
of Prof. Paul Shahan, will play
Robert Ward's "Jubilation," fol-
lowed by "When Jesus Wept"
by William Schuman, "Academic
Procession" by Clifton Williams,
and three selections from "Eight
Russian Folk Songs" by Anatol
Liadov.
Also on the program will be
Samuel Barbe r's "Commando
March," six selections from Leon-
ard Bernstein's "West Side Story,"
Prof. Shahan's own composition
Howard Hanson.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla's "Mo-
dern Men" will also be featured
on the program,
MORGANF1ELD, Ky. RINI — Dan-
iel Moore, 4, was killed here Wed-
nesday when he was struck by a
car while walking along U. S.#
Highway 60. Police said the boy
had wandered away from the home
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You to Register For a
FREE WESTINGHOUSE
SEWING MACHINE










































:y. (UPD - Dan-
lied here Wed-
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Commission Program
To Close ROTC Year
The MSC military science de-
partment will hold its annual
commissioning exercises Thurs-
day albernoon at 3:30 in Cutchin
Stadium.
IllS-Mrs. Annette
and husband Germain admire
their new son, or fibi, as they
say in French, in Montreal,
Qua He weighed 6 pounds,
10O, ounces at birth. You
will remember Madams Al-




Nine cadets will be commission-
ed as second lieutenants in the
United States Army Reserve. One
cadet will be commissioned into
the regular Army. There will be
25 cadets receiving certificates of
completion of their undergraduate
college work.
Those cadets to receive com-
missions are: Douglas D. Harris,
Owensboro; Robert W. Collins,
Elkton; Eddie J. Buckalew, Mar-
lon: James H. Fuller, Bardwell;
Ando Kivirahk, Bradley Beach,
New Jersey; Tommy L. Paul,
Louisville; Bejamln M. Hester,
Fredericksburg, Va.; Joseph K.
Lillard, Water Valley; and Robert
D. Roussin, Crystal City, Mo.
Four cadets have been designat-
ed as distinguished military gra-
duates by President Ralph H.
Woods and the military riciesi
department. These cadets are:
Douglas D. Harris, Robert W. Col-
lins, Ando Kivirahk, and Tommy
L. Paul.
The 25 cadets to receive certi-
ficates of completion are:
LEDGER Br TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
Presson, George L. Stockton, Lar-
ry B. Carter, Donald E. Cullen,
Paul M. Farris, James E. Hyams.
George • T. Karnavas, Dan T.
Marshall, Bobby J. Murdock,
Thomas L. Spelman, Charles H.
Story, Carl M. Stout, Douglas E.
Wade, William H. Aden.
Receiving his commission into
the regular army will be John
A. Mitchum, Hickman.
The Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor
of the First Methodist Church of
Murray, will give the invocation.
Col. Benjamin F. Cook Jr. will
represent the commanding general
of the 20th Army and will present
the certificates and commissions.
Johnnie L. Gentry, Harold H.
Wilkins, Jerry G. Alston, Billy
Brooks, Robert G. Burton, James
L. Futrell, Ralph N. Harris.
Edwin B. Jeffress, Michael L.
Kirkpatrick, William A. Moates,
Kenneth P. McNeely, Billie T,
APPRECIATION
May I say a SPECIAL THANKS to all
the people of Calloway County for having
oerved you these past eight years. I have
truly enjoyed my associations with each of
you. It has been a pleasure and a privilege
to work for you.
To the people who worked and voted
for me, I shall forever be grateful and
thankful. To those of you that expressed
*your choice of my opponent, please be as-
sured that I hold no ill feeling, and I wish
the best administration possible for you.
I have only one interest at heart and that
is to make CALLOWAY COUNTY a bet-









the commencement speaker a
Union College here Monday. Dr.
Franklin Duncombe, Bala Cyn-
wyd, Pa., will deliver the bacca-
laureate sermon Sunday.
-
By United Press International PIKEVILLE, Ky. WI - A'
BARBOURVILLE, Ky. iupp graduating class of 182 students
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt will be will receive degrees at Pikeville
College commencement exerciees
June 4. Allyn R. Bell Jr., presi-
dent of the Glenmede Trust Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., will be the
commencement speaker.
HAZARD, Ky. BPI) - The new
$108,000 Perry County Health
Center here is equipped with
bulletin boards with red signal
lights. The lights are designed
to attract the notice of passer-
by* to heielth information. The
Perry County Health Depart-
ment will move into the new
building next month.
WASHINGTON, (1:P5 - The Post
Off,ce Department Wednesday an-
nounced the awarding of a con-
tract to the Cosima Realty Co.
Jamestown, N. Y., for construct-
Ung and leasing a building for
the new Henry Clay Station at
Lexington, Ky.
The Murray State ROTC unit
has been rated superior by the
annual federal inspection team.
The unit was evaluated in all
phases of the military activity at
the college, records, administra-
tion, supply, and maintainence of
government and college property,
and observation of class-room in-
struction and drill.
The inspection team was parti-
cularly complimentary of the state
of training, personal appearance,
espirit de corps, and military
courtesy of the 822 members of
the cadet brigade.
The Pershing Rifles, commanded
by Cadet Capt. Ando Kivirahk,





I wish to express to each of you
my sincere appreciation for the vote I
received Tuesday, May 23.
I do not consider this to be a per-
sonal victory. I realize and humbly ad-
mit that this victory was the result of
the combined efforts of many of my
friends.
I also wish to solicit your continu-
ed cooperation and advice to the con-
a duct of this office.
Now may I extend my congratula-
tions and liltst wishes to the other elect-
officials.
May we each join hands, one with
the other, and work together to make




I Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult -r• 44
Census - Nursery -____. 9
Adult Beds • 65
Emergency Beds ....... 21
Patients admitted - 2
Patients dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted front 11:00 a. m.
Monday to 8:00 a. m. Wedneadalt
Mrs. Larry BreKer and baby
boy, 1610 Miller; Bryan Nanney,
310 South 4th.; Miss Dorothy 1.0!-
ton, Rt. 2; Mrs. Dwayne Edward
hale and baby boy, Ht. 1; Mrs.
Merle Coiling and baby girl, Rt,
3, Benton; Mrs. Glen MeCallon
and baby boy. Rt. 1; Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Martha Rhodes, Rt. 1, Hard-
in; Master Barry Dale Hughes,
312 So. Woodlawn; Joe Rudolph,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Miss Barbara El-
dridge, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. David
Bogard and baby girl, 214 North
13th.; Mrs. Thomas LeVan and
baby boy, Parkview ligts., Benton,
Mrs. Johnnie Gentry, 206 North
15th; Thomas Van Vector, Glib-
ertsville; Mrs. Raymond Outland,
Rt. 4.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:00 is. m. to Wednesday 8:00 a. m.
Miss Judith Given, Woods Hall;
Mrs. Bennie Logan, College Stn.;
Mrs. Kenneth Simmons and baby
boy, 305 Woodlawn; Master David
Mullimix, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Lo-
rene Farmer. Box 102; Mrs. Court-
ney Starks, 61.0 Broad; Miss Karen
Higgins, Rt. 7, Benton: Mrs. Clar-
ence Jones Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Owen Henderson and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Hardin; Baby girl Adams.
Rt. 1, Dexter; .Mrs. Bobby Pritch-
ett and baby boy, Dexter: Mrs.
Gerald Alderdice, Rt. 1, Lynnville;
Mrs. Jackie Cooper, 506 North
5th.; Master Kenny Lockhart, Almo;
Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Rt. 2, Hazel:




NEW YORK - Records
are made to be broken in the jet
age.
A Navy F4118 Phantom jet fight-
er screamed across the country
from Los Angeles to Brookly Wed-
nesday in three hours and three
minutes, breaking the old trans-
continental mark of 3:07.43 set by
the Air Force in 1957.
But seven minutes later, an-
other Navy Phantom jet, its drag
parachute buffeting in the wind,
touched down to set an even fast-
er cross-country record of two
hours 57 minutes. ,
And seven minutes after that,
another record was set, the last
of the day, when a third Phantom
jet made the same 2,445.9 mile
hop in two hours, 47 minutes and
17 seconds.
The last record, set by pilot
Lt. Richard F. Gordon. 31, Seattle,
flying with radar officer Lt. J. G.
Bobbie R. Young, 34, Modesto,
Calif., won the Etendix Trophy
Award on its average speed of
669.7 miles ••aft• hour.
All three jets. besides breaking
records, broke the sound barrier
and with it scores of windows in
New Jersey.
The three planes flew most of
athe Vay at 50,000 feet, but three
times they came down to 30,000
- feet for in-flight refueling.
FILM COMPLETED
HOLLYWOOD (UPI - Filming
has been completed on Allied
Artists' "Twenty Plus Two" which
stars Jeanne Crain. The film IS
based on the novel of the same
name and produced by Frank Gru-
ber,
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Luncheon Meat Liver Cheese, Mac and cheese
Bologna, Pickle di Pimento
Olive, Spiced Luor-beroat   Pkg. 29c
Je' 490Lb.
Wienerss:Z.Ri.g.71 KW. Size ) Lb. 49°Regular or
U.S. Gov't - Top Quality
FRYING CHICKENS, whole _ lb. 27cTurkeysU.S. Gov't. Inspected
and Graded A 
( 10 to 14 Lb. )16 to
lb. 45c 2-24-1). Lb. 39C 
Cut-Up, Split, Quartered 31c lb.
Lola"IJ
FISH AND SEA FOOD
Haddock Fillets  (5 Box
L.
1") u). 29° Veal Cutlets (_ eGalr°1.7d49c) Lb. 109
Fish HtiaePa;ns'Nj°4‘41Eat 37:.1" Halibut
JANE PARKER (TWIN PACK) SAVE 6c
Potato Chips ..., 
1 59c
Pineapple Pie ( 39°
Rye Bread :IL.. 2 L.::::.35`
Orange Chiffon Cake ( 7.7 ) r..49°
Donut Balls (Save of14": 29°
, Frosted




Butter Sunnyfield f 1111happifdSliphtty Saltad. I 8-0 z. Cto. 39c ctn. 69°
Ice Cream :7;v...el  65c
'Cheese S„ces Alormr 61-sa 124DL 45°Pkg.
Melobit
June Womans Day 10c
Wax Paper.




























ea ops Lb$ISI Rib Lb.
.345° Veal Roast ( r,..=,Lb39°sh-ChorLb 49e
-uryr47,^4. 'TVZIOIVVIVIEZ:










Waldorf T=e.te V= 1.00
Metrecal ( siZe )6E11.49
Sauerkraut A, p lt11.110c


















CPreserves L Jars 7 
Our 01•111 1-Lb.
aTe Sure lieSue-caul Offer so. 89c
Flour tuedny. ( Sell R.) 27ir: 1.39
Eva p. Milk 6 Fr-- 79c
Coffee lin,0, 
1-4-Ba:. 57c
Drink tr" 7,t7taPP's  47'99c




MateteA3 POMINIOU Mee IffAILIII
A & P FRENCH FRIES
Regular or































c lid oil 12-02.
Water AM Pkgs.. .21
Argo Gloss
Starch







1. 2 0 -".... 29f
MR. CLEAN
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
ts-Oz. 43v0 2a-Oz. L90












—\m----The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. '17 The Red Cross, the YMCA, theSalvalion Army, the Knights
of Columbus, the USO and suchseere not in
existence in 1e61, but the men who went
away to war had the benefit of the atten-
tions of similar organizations.
On the day when President Lincoln called
for 75,000 men to put down the Southern
insurrection, a group of women in New
Haven, Conn., spontaneously organized s so-
ciety for provision of creature comforts for
the sons, brothers, fathers, who were being
Mobilized. The same day, through coinci-
dence, a society was formed for the same
purpose in Charlestown, Mass. This was fol-
lowed within a few days by a society in
Lowell. Mass., having the broader objective





distributing clpthing, provisions and reading
matter, and aiding in exchanges of communi-
cations between the service men and their
Within a few days after that, women or-
ganized in Cleveland, Ohio, to take CATS of
needy families of volunteers.
Eventually, efforts of a majority of these
bodies in the North were co-ordinated in a
Women's Central Apeoeteition of Relief, and
a L'ruted States Sanitary Commission.
Operations of the "relief centers" or "re-
freshment naloons''•scere typified by one in
Philadelphia. Any hour of day or night that
a signal gun was sounded to notify them of
the approach of a military train, specified
groups of ladies hurried from their homes
/Ake volunteer firemen, to staff the "refresh-
ment saloon" adjactut to the station.
- The South bad
1. parallel humani-
tarian services.

















I want to take this opportunity to thank each of you from the
bottom of my heart for the confidence you have expressed in me, byelecting me Sheriff of Calloway County,
As I stated in my campaign: Being your Sheriff has b_een A life-
long_arnbition..and 144iw that I iikve been elected I want to reaffirmmy determimition to make you the best Sheriff that I possibly can. Itwill take the cooperation of everyone to make this a reality, but itcan and will be done.
I must express my appreciation to all those people who workedsn hard in my behalf.•and to my opponents in this contest. Both aregi-ntlemen of the highest type, and their campaigns have been a creditto our community — and to them.
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Many top Kentucky farm lead-
ers got together a few days ago
to discuss farm legislation. Opin-
ions were presented on the Farm
Bureau's cropland adjustment pro- ,
gram and on the administration's
coverall farm bill.
Perhaps the Farm Bureau view •
was best expressed by Burl S.
St. Clair, president of the state
organization. "T h e Cochrane-
Freeman farm bill writes no pro-
gram." he said. "It grants author-
ity—almost unlimited authority—
to the secretary of Agriculture to
write any farm program he de-
sires."
St. Clair said, "The administra-
tion's proposed legislation grants
policy making decisions to the
Department of Agriculture, which
is supposed to be an administra-
tive body rather than a legislative
(policy Making) group."
The absolute power that would
be placed in the hands of the '
Secretary of Agriculture—any Se-
cretary of Agriculture—could be-
come a readily wieldable weapon
against farmers. That fact seesned
to be recognized by the 30 farm
leaders, although several of them
indicated they would be willing
to go along with the administra-
tion's proposal on agricultural
credit. •
The Federal Intermediate Cred-
it Bank, Federal Land -Bank and
,Lhe,Kentucky Bankers Associa-
Mit were in general agreement
that the administration's credit
proposals would provide more
credit to those who need it.
Homer Hayward, president of
the Federal Intermediate Credit
Bank, said, "We will attempt to
get statements in writing as to
the policies to be followed under
the broad legislative terms of the
bill."
Hayward also pointed out some
--.--• • -
disadvantages of the bill. He said,
"I don't thing anyone should be
permitted to go into debt 100 per-
cent."
Ernie Harris, an Oldham County
farmer and member of the board
of directors of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, told the group,
"I sell 13 different commondities.
This omnibus bill wotild have us
vote on each one of those coin-
nexiities. I defy anyone to vote
intelligently on proposals fur that
many commodities."
Briefly, as explained to the
group. Farm Bureau's cropland ad-
justment program would cut pro-
duction to the point Where feed
grains produced and some surplus
commodities could be sold each
year.
Both bills have been dropped in-
to Congress's hopper. Hearings are
being conducted on the admini-











$ 9.00 DRESSES _
$ 8.00 DRESSES _
_ _ _ NOW $12.98
_ _ _ NOW $10.98
_ _ _ NOW $ 9.98
_ _ _ NOW $ 8.98
_ _ _ NOW $ 7.93
_ _ _ NOW $ 6.98
_ _ _ NOW $ 5.93
AR $6.00 DRESSES
Regular $2.98
PRINT HOUSE DRESSES 2 FOR $5.00
All CHILDRENS DRESSES GREATLY REDUCTED
glikWith Each Purchase You May
REGISTER FOR ONE WOMANS OR MISSES
BATHING SUIT to be
GIVEN FREE JULY 3!
NOW YOU KNOW
Asi•Liti.'W.A.Wint=e1.11101.107.90""'"61111111"W."1"1"11"1"11111611513111r.- "
THURSDAY — MAY 25, 1961












The Grand Coulee Dam on the
Columb.a River in Washington is
believed to be the world's largest
concrete structure It weighs more
than 21 million tons and contains
of concrete.

















'PREPARECI TO DIE' — James
Zwerg. 21, the "Freedom
Rider" from Appleton, Wis.,
streams blood in Montgom-
ery, Ala., after s mob beat-
ing during which his face
was hammered against the
pavement "We are prepared
to die," he said in a hospital
afterwards. White ambu-
lances refused to take hint
to the hospital. More thanan hour after the attack a
Negro ambulance aided him.
BISCUITS 3 for 25c
KOUNTRY KIST WHOLE KERNEL







































VAN CAMP BEEF - 24-oz. ,
29e STEW 39(

































ADDING MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service Ledger & Times ... PL 3-1916
Ledger & Tunes .. Pl. 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
DRUG STORES Ky. Lake Oil Co. . .. PL 3-1323
gnat Drugs .. .. PL 3-2547 Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES- GROCERY STORES
Food Market PL 3-4632 Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
Free Delivery Service
PRINTING
HARDWARE STORES Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
Ass ildw., cor. 4th & Main
RESTAURANTS
irks Hdw.   PL 3-1227 iouthside Restaurant .. PL 3-4892_
. INSURANCE
Obizee, Melugin 3c Holton SERVICE STATIONS




Jewelry .... PL 3-2835 -
AND SERVICE
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Ledger & Times .... PL 8-191111
Littletens   PL 3-4623
TV SALES 8c SERVICEMENS CLOTHING




LOCAL FIRM WISHES TO HIRE TWO MEN
FOR GENERAL WORK
4
Starting salary $50.00 per week. Send name and
address to P.O. Box 32-W, Murray, Kentucky,




I most Powerful GE Radio
•,....Titcm Ever at This Price/
.
$14.88
(q\ r Full-tone 4" speaker.tubes plus rectifier .
... no outside antenna
a •SPECIAL!
needed under normal con-
dRions. No-chip mahog-
Many-cor molded plastic
cabinet. UL approved. .
BILBREY'S
Ill) , Phone PL 3-5617
4
My Friends:
1 do not have words at my command to thank
my many friends of this county for the wonderful
support you, gave me in selecting me as YOUR
al nominee for State Representative. The only way that
I can ever re-pay you will be by honest and efficient
service.
I realize the heavy responsibility that will rest
on my shoulddrs in making an honest attempt to ,
Make' YOU a good RepreseittatiVe.-I will need the
cooliiA•ation of every person in Calloway County.
4 I would also hlce to thank Mr. Lovins for the
manner in which he Conducted his campaign. FROM
TIIE IMTTOM OF MY HEART, I THANK YOU
ONE AM) ALL.
.. Charlie Lassiter
LEDGER & TIMES --MURRAY.UKENTCKY
Pclit 5ALE ' NOTICE
PIANO, DESK TYPEWRITER; en-
clyclopedia up to date; dictaphone,
transcriber, and shaver; electric
range; and other items. Call PLaza
3-1315, see at 1503 W. Main Street.
rn25c
ALUMINUM AWNINGS, ANY
color or size. Aluminum storm
windows, two track or triple track,
aluminum siding, thirteen colors.
Home Comfort Company, U.S. 641
Highway, Hazel, Kentucky, phone
492-2502. tic
DELUXE CUSHMAN EAGLE
motor cycle. In excellent condi-
tion. Phone PL, 3-2774. m25c
1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Call LA 2-
8217 Cadiz. m25p
STRAWBERRIES - PICK YOUR
own or we will pick them. mile
South of Kirksey. Phone Brooks
Watson, Fru 9-2455. m25c
BIRD DOG PUPS, ELEVEN weeks
old. Priced reasonable. Harry
Sparks, 1318 Wells Blvd. Phone
PL 3-5122. m30c
TRAMPOLINE CENTER. JUST in
time for sununer vacation. All
equipment guaranteed. Doing good
business. Will pay for self this
season. See Joe B. Anderson at the
Bounce-O-Rama behind Holcomb
Chevrolet. m26c
1955 BEL AIRE CHEVROLET.
Really sharp. Call PL 3-2987.
m26c
ANTIQUE VICTORIA BED, RE-
finished, reasonable price. Phone
PL 3-3775. m26c
RESIDENTIAL LOT 70 x 219 ft.
2115 N. 16th Street. See James •A.
Rogers or phone PL 34849.
M-27-C
5 NICE PIGS. See Coon Scott on
old Newburg Road, near Lone
Oak Church. I-T-P
NICE 3 BEDROOM Modern Home
on Highway 641 with 16 acres of
land. Has G. I. loan of approxi-
mately $700000, payments are
$52.00 month. Total Price $10,-
500.00
5 ROOM HOUSE Beautiful lot at
106 South 10th Street. has gas
heat. Total price$5,500.00 includ-
ing furniture.
4 ROOM HOUSE on North 3rd
Street $4,250.00
3 BEDROOM BRICK. large den,
hying room, bath and 1/2 gas heat,
extra large lot. Has F. H. A.
loan, owner will transfer. Located
on Covey Drive. $17,000.00 total.
Roberts Realty, Phone PL. 3-1651.
M-27-C
HELP WAN1 ED
SOMEONE '10 BABY SIT /PI
home. Hours 8:00 to 5:00. Phone
PL 3-2203. m25c
ESTABLISHED WATKINS Route
ailable. For fur details contact;
Eulice Moubray Mgr. 208 So. 16th
I St., Murray, Ky. m26c
BEAUTY OPERATOR. CALL. PL
3-5832. m26c
LARGE CONCERN will open of-
fice in Murray if we can find suit-
able employees. Will accept school
teachers or students who are over
21 years old for summer work.
Some positions start at $1.50 per
hour. Others with earnings in ex-
cess of $5,200 per year. For in-
formation write, giving employ-
ment:a for past five years, to P. 0.
Box 1028, Lexington. Kx., in care
of personnel director. M-26-C
WOULD YOU like to earn extra
money" Full or part time, earn up
I.' $100 per week, car necessary,
free training. Write Box 32-M
Murray, Kentucky. M-77-C
 1 ,
Lovely CoIeen Gray stars in one
of Hollywood's most difficult
acting portrayals as she plays
the title role in "The Leech
Woman," with a change of char-
acter and appearance to show a
woman aged 25. 35, 55 and 75.
Throughout the drama of terror
and suspense. the talented act-
ress seeks the elusive and savage
secrets of the jungle in her lust
for eternal youth and beauty.
It plays Fri. and Sat. at the
VaLtsit4' Theatre,
MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. iunel5c
TRY DAIRY QUEEN ON straw-
berry shortcake. Its delicious! At
your Dairy Queen on West Main.
zn27c
SPENCER AND SPIRELLA Join.
For these garments and free figure
preview contact Mrs. Nix Harris,
1307 Farris Avenue, Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-1401. m26p
[ For Rent or Sale
THREE-YEAR OLD HOUSE. Will
rent or sell. Call PL 3-5232. m25p
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: HOLSTEIN BULL Weight
500 pounds. Strayed from Murray
Livestock Company. Last seen
near Clarks River Bridge on Con-
cord Road. m26c
I Female Help Wanted
WOMEN - HOLD COSMETIC
partes! Earn $25 for 3 hours work.
Make big, big profits. Hire others.
Everything furnished. Beautiful
gift line. Send same for full details
and free useable samples to Studio
Girl Cosmetics, Party Division
MA-16 P, Glendale, California.
AUCI.ION SALK1
PUBLIC SALE AT THE LATE
Luther Fisk home in Farmington
at 1:00 p.m. Saturday, May 27,
1961. Consisting of furniture, light
farming tools, small hand tools,
two wheel trailer, etc. Terms cash.
L. E.„,Fisk, Executor: m26c
Card of Thanks
Words cannot express how grate-
ful we are to our neighbors and
many friends for the working and
other good deeds, flowers, nice
cards during my stay in the hos-
pital following the accident. For
the present thanks a million. May
the Good Lord Bless every one.
The Cterris W. Wilson family.
IT -1'
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
tons, no zippers, no overalls, and








































































































































THANK YOU- - -
Please rookt. hat.4a,^40..a,nd appreciation for the
confidence you Isa\celsiss2ael,tn me by electing me to
serve as your Magistrate of the Murray Magisterial
District for the next four years.
My thanks and congratulations to each of my op-
ponents for the manner in which this campaign was
conducted.
I will strive tirmy, utmost at all times to represent
the people of the Murray Magisterial District and






(FOUR TIMES, MARRYIrl SAMTRIED TO KISS TH' BRIl)E, SO




A KIND OF ODD
CHARACTER, AL.
HE'LL TRY 10 ,
FRIGHTEN YOU
5 AY
VER. f.s1NCC I CAN
R.EMEMBER:
PAGE FIVE
CAPTAIN DESERTS RED WARSHIP-Crewmen of a 300-ton 
Soviet
submarine tender line up on the deck off the Swedish 
Isle of
Gottland after the commanding officer had quit the 
vessel,
rowed ashore and asked for asylum in Stockholm. The 
tender
had sailed from Klaipeda. Lithuania. Many of the 
crew mem-
bers, said to be Lithuanians, were also reported 
anxtous to
defect A new captain was reported on his way from 
Russla.
Thank You!
I wish to take this opportunity to thank each
of you who supported my campaign for Magistrate
of the Concord Magisterial District on Tuesday, May
23.
I realize that without the aid and assistance
of my many friends that this victory would not have
been possible, and I would appreciate your help and
advice as I carry out my duties as Magistrate.
It is my sincere wish that I may serve you
during the next four years in a way that will be







, to. 'Li s 00.0 ON •••••••
1011 10, WIN 00.00vr• 0,.410.00 ,00
.1.• 0.. I 0ei 011- .00.
1.141 60•00i Noma. 00.0.001,
by AI 0200
by Rimburn Van Burep
ej IS IT ALL RIGHT TO TAKE
HIM OFF HIS 3013, 3051-1? I DON'T
WANT TO START BY GETTING
HIM INTO TROUBLE WITH HIS
SUPERIORS
U Po. ON AO P•140•000/
19.1 6 1.46,41 1,4 .0•••
PONT WORRY, AL-
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76 Members Initiated
Fruternities
' MSC f%-rrnit:es h-we initiated
76 new mberc for the spirng;
of 1961. Alpha Tau Omega instal-1
led 21 - Pi Ka;_.2a Alpha installed;
11: and Sigma Chi installed 39.
Pi Kappa Alpha installed the
following:
JaCkLe Jones, Henderson: Jim-
my Wh'tlow, Murray; Bob Bro-
lly rs, Syl;eston, Mc; Vernon
Stubblefield. Murray.
Bill Pittard. Louisville; Tom
Adams, Hickman.; John Ballard,
Effingham. Bill Alexander.
Paducah; Max Northern, Tren-
ton; Charlie Lannom, Guthrie.
Jim Brien, Mayfield; Doug Wal-
lace. Symsonia; Kent Wright.
Elkton; Ed Stademan, Melrose
Park. 111.: Terry Kaler.
Bob Goebel. Lincoln.
Sigma Chiinstalled:
Vincent Angelico. B r o 44=it 1 y n.
N.Y.; Fredrick Baher. Dyer, Ind.;
Thomas Brady. Frankfort: Elmo
Carlisle, Madisonville; Thomas
Cheaney. Henderson.
Ronald Chevy, Murray; Bill
Cross, Clinton: Kenneth Dillard.
Louisville; Anthony Fioravanti.
Melrose Park, Ill.
James Hall; Sturgis: James Hen-
son. Harrisburg, Ill.: Thomas Hen-
son, Harrisburg. III.; John Higgins,
Henderson: Gary Houston, Mur-
ray: B:11 Kopperud, Murray: Ken-
neth I'.•11") _Everisville. Ind.; Ber-
nie Laufmann, LaPorte. Ind.
Larry Lewis, Fulton; Larry
Lynn. Charleston, Mo.; Sammy ,
Crossville, Ill.; Ronnie
.r, • liennirson; Kenneth New-
-.,ticksburg, Va.
13 Nix. Murr:y; Micnae:
• r,.'en, Chicago, Ill.; Stanle.
7'arker. Murray; Larry Perry.
C'faabethtewn; Kenneth Peterson,
Chicago; Wchael Porter. Hopkins-
.-ille: Robert Ragsdale. Grayville.
Fr,nk Rickman. Murray.
Jerry Sanders, Louisvill e;
'Tharlie Steele, Princeton; Ronald
3oellen. Valley Station; Richard
Sutton, Crossville. Ill.; Dennis
Thomason. Benton; Jimmy Wells,
Mt. Carmel, Ill.: Rockie Treas.
Benton; Norman Wilocx. Mt. Car-
mel. Ill.: Phillip Wilkins,, Benton.
Alpha Tau Omega installed the
following: Greg Arterburn, Wiclif-
fe; Charlie Baize. Louisville:
Donald Bennett, Fulton; Jeff
Brockman. Greenville; Elwood
Brown. Hardin; Loman, Brown,
Hardin; Roland Carter. Fulton.
Fred Collier, Greenville; John
Fleming. Salem; Gale Griffen.
Palmersville. Tenn.; George Gun-
ter. Fulton: Tom Hines. LaCenter;
Bill Kleckner. Dayton, Ohio; Ron-
tie Knight. Charleston, Mo.; Bob
Lineb.augh, R:pley, Tenn.;
/Mike McCarty. Centerville, Ind.: '
Bob Sandlin. Ripley, Tenn.; Ter-
ry Shelton. Aberdeen, Miss
Geofge Strong. Greenville; Bill
•Valker, Paducah: Bob Ware, Lin-
.!n.
HOW ABOUT VIENNA?
THE PROPOSED reunion In Vienna of President Kennedy and
Soviet Premier Khrushchev has a free and Communist world
of possibilities. They met briefly before, when Kltrushcl.ev
%vas visiting the U.S.—just a handshake in Washington.




Be SPEASirpc ... Always Ask for SPEAS !
Asfo—AND
THE BEST FOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES!
F.ESH, LEAN, GROUND
HAMBURGER 3 lbs. 1.00
FRESH, PICNIC
SHOULDER ROAST 39q





































— 12-oz. box 35e









BOLOGNA RSilni Cfe:r 39c
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE















c. j9 PICKLES 
EVEREADY
SWEET- Quart 39
CHERRIES PIE. 303 Can 20 39c






NAPKINS 'TOOTH PASTE TEA BAGS TEA
TABLE 211 LGE. SIZE 31, 48 CTN. 59, II OZ. 49,
CHOP SUEY — nY6-... 55c TEA LIPTON —  1/4-Ib• 39'
STRAWBERRIES
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